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ThE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AND THE AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

A Study of Developing Organizational Structure

The study of professions has absoebed the intercst of social scientists

long time. Some of the research has focused on the behavior of profes-

sionals in an titetiona1 fr ork; other work has been done on such areas

as the relationskip of the professional to his superiors, his peers, and his

clientele. There remains a need for study of the behavior of profession ls

in their occupational associations.
1

The se ral works which have appeared

dealing with professional associations have not generally dealt with the

development of structural organization. arrthermore, librarianship has not

been the subject of comparative studies as have other professions. A need

exists for the study of the organizational structure of prefesssional associ-

ations in general, and in the associfvtion for librarians in particular.

The purpose of this study is: to review briefly the chief characteristics

ofessional associations and delineate three primary problem areas, relating

to organizational structure, for closer examination; to trace the historical

development of the organizational structure of the Ameri an Medical Association

and the American Library Association; to describe in some detail the curr nt

trecture of he two associations; to analyze briefly several selective features

of the two associations which give insight into their ope atio to discuss

the responses to the three problem areas suggested in the t1eo2etical back-

ground of the study; and finally, to present some general observations and

conclusions.

1
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Occupational associations are good ex _ples of the mutual-b fit associ-

ation, following the cla sification of Peter Blau. Their pri ary purpose is

serve their members. The goal-in establishment of occupationl identification.

The functions of such associationS fall into two broad are : (1) "safegnardltg

he traJitional rights and privilegoa of the occupation aga.inst compet. ng

areas of 'ety," and (2) "concern with the internal organization or the

3
occupaLion and control over its practitioners." The a.ssoclatlorr looks both

outward and inw rd.

Professional associations are simply the occupational associations of the

various professions. They differ from other associations, such as unions, only

because of the relative Status which the members of the profession have in

society and the consequent means that are utilized to achieve goals. A ofes-

si 1 has been defined in several ways but the elements are common. One

defi ition is:

an occupation involving highly specialized Knowledge and skill, usually of
highly esoteric or scientific nature, and acquired by special, intensive

mil extensive, advanced, formal instruction and training. This knowledge is
so specialized and profound that the benefiting public does not have either
the ..nowledge or proficiency to judge the services.4

The ingredient of public accountability is an importa t addition to the des(' i

tion of the professional. Altrui m amd social status are both linked to the

opinion that society at large has of the professional.

An assumption of this study is that the two occupational groups being

studiedphysicians and librari m --are members Of a profession. It is also

assumed that the American Medical Association and the Americ n Library Association

are professional a-sociations; in the case of the latter, as will he seen, the

assumption may be questioned. A tater asstunption is that the organizational

4



stricture of CrLCIi occupation's national professional association, and us

development over time, will aid in understandin- the nature of the profession

it elf.

A "physician" for the purposes of this paper is considered one who is

oualir (41 to pra tice medicine, tluough education and subsequent, st,a(,e

lic,nsure. The American Medical Association maintains a Iisting of all physic-

is in the country, regardless of medical association affiliation

A "lib.- ian" for the purposes of this paper is considered one who is

tr,lined in library science and engaged in in library service. This is reflected

in education requiring the masters' degree in library science or the holding of

a position where this educational requirement obtains. The U.S. Office of

cation collects stqtistics and makes biennial estimates.
6

A study of this nature has several limitations. First, the topic is a

large one and one could wish that more time might be spent on a segment of the

subject, for example, the historical evolution of each association. But the

purpose of this paper is to provide an introduction only. Second, most of the

pr ent study is based 'on printed literature sources; little original data

gathering has been attempted. Rather, printed documents have been utilized,

such as a -ociation reports constitutions'and by-laws directories, management

surveys and the official profe sional journals. Malw of the generalizations

way be supported by other studies, for example the reports by Oliver Garceau

aealing with each association. But for matters of detail, original analysis

still remains to be done. A third limitation of the study is that some important

material for a study of this nature is not available. For example, the curren,

constitution and by-laws of the American Medical As-ociation are not available

even at the Association's library. No comprehensive history of the American
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Library Associntion has been written; irformation must be painfully gleaned

from the official journal.

The study of organizational structures of professional associ- ions is a

complex subject. In order to provide some focus in the examin tion which follows,

ihree problem areas have been selected for more -lose att ntion. In formative

periods of professiotal associations the organization is usually small, the

members hihly invol-ved at every level, --d the unity of the group is apparent

use that is what brought the members together initially. However, as

development occurs issues of internal democracy and internal unity assume

importance.

Internal democracy involves dealing with two problems: membership apathy

and oligarchical contro1.7 Over time, the mutual-benefit association ideal -f

hiphly involved members participating in reaching a common goal is altered, so

that centralization of o ntrol predominates and with it, a ruling oligarchy.

The unity of the profession is threatened as it develops specialized branches.

The tbird problem is the segmentation of the proiession end the Manner in which

it is niet by the associatIon.8

The three primary problem areas relating to organizational structure--

participation of the membership, role of the leadership, and segmentation of the

profession- ill be considered after some understanding is gained regarding the

historical d velopment of the two associations and their structures are described

and anaAyzed.

The American Medical Association was officially organized in 1848 with

195 delegates in attendance, following two years of formative meetings.
9 The

primary justifi ations for establishing a national medical organization were the

6



need for improvement of medical education and for a uniform code of ethics for

the profes ion.
10

The Association made slow progress on each of these matters in

the period before 1900. Despite the labors of the Association's Committee on

Medico]. Education, the number of medical schools increased ana the quality was

very uneven. At the end of the century, there were 156 schools of which lens

tl n half were affiliated to colleges and universities, and more than 24,000

6tu1ents were enrolled.
11

The matter of codes of ethics was also difficult to deal with. branches of

the 1inling profession, called by the Association "sect ri n" or "cultic," were

strong in the rineteenth century. Various medical philosophies such as homeo

pathy, eclecticism, chiropractic, and osteopathy sought inclusion in the medical

profession. While other national associations were formed to embrace them, the

Ameri t- I`Iedical Association steadfastly resie

medicine into its ranks.

The national associatio was

ed efforts to bring nonscientific

also t oubled by the multiplicity of seenrate

groups scatte ed throughout the country. In addition to racially separate

theie were geographical and specialty organized bodies. Regional groups, such

ns the Mississippi Valley Medical Association, assumed importance in areas where

their constituents were active. Specialty groups, such as the American Opthalmo

loeical Society (found d 1864), grew in number in the late eighteen hundreds.

When the Congress of American Physicians and Surgeons was created in 1887 to

represent these specialized groups the American Medical Association was concerned

lest its prerogatives be assumed by a federated group.

With these bodies competing for the allegIance of the medical profession,

the American Medical Association needed, but lacked, strong organization. It

rested on a base it refused to incorporate, fully, and consequently it received



little support. Memb -ship in the Association consisted of those who served as

delegates to national conventions, present and past, and a limited numbe' of

physicians who wore admitted "by invitation." As for the Ass ciation's

representation, delegates came from four s urces: (1) ea ounty, state, end

district society was allowed one delegate for every ten members; (2) regularly

constituted medical schools were permitted two delegates each; (3) professional

staffs of larger hospitals were each entitled to two delegates; and (4) perrnan

ently organized medical institutions recognized by the Association could send

one delegate.
12

6

1874 representation was restricted to the various societies.

However, even if the societies had sent their full delegations to a natona1

convention, there would have been more than two thous _d delegates. This itue-

ti n fortunately did not occur.

The establishment of the journal of the American Medical Association in

1863 did much to bring the diverse segments of the profession together and

provide a medium for propagating the opinions of the Association. Even though

its vo ce was not yet strong, the Association exerted its influence to insure

uniform reporting of vital statistics by the federal and state governments and

to urge the establishment of a federal department of health. The nineteenth

century experience of the Association in attempting to mold the profession and

to influence society for the enhancement of the profession provided a sort of

proving ground and a valuable reservoir of practical knowledge for the years

ahead.

In 1901 the Special Comm ttee on Reorganize ion, headed by Joseph N.

McCormack, reported to the Association and recommended the adoption of a revised

constitution. This reorganization symbolized.a new aggressiveness within the

Association and the procedures that were inaugurated at this time have continued
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to the present time with only slight modifications.

The new constitution provided for open membership f r all bona fide members

county societies who paid the fees of the Association. 13
Representation to

the r_structured Rouse of Delegates was determined by the atate associations

which were erititld to one delegate for every five hundred members or fraction

thereof. The total number of delegates was limited to one hundred fifty and

reapportionment was to occur every three years. The House _f Delegates elected

the officers, including the Board of Trustees, from outside its -anks. The

organization of a cohesive and relatively small legislative body enabled the

A sociatien to act in a unified way. In order to make the new arrangement function

properly, state organizations needed to be formed, -here they were lacking, and

county societies had to be established. Throughout the rest of the decade,

McCormack led determined crusade for the establishment of component (state)

and constituent (county) societies. This brought the significance of the

American Medical Association to the local precticing phys cien.

The committees and councils provided for in the new constitution began to

operate also. The medical profession was becoming active on several fronts.

The Council on Medical Education assumed responsibility for reporting on the

14
condition of medical schools and the classification of them in 1905. In 1907

the first list of approved schools was released. The publi.lation of Flexner's

report on the state of medical education lent added authority to the Association

efforts to make the app obation of medical schools a condition for survival.
15

Within twenty years the number of schools had been cut in half.

The growing supremacy of the American Medical Association within the pro

sion was further enhanced by the provision in 1913 that all members in good

standing in local and state societies would be members of the Association,



regardless of the payment of dues. "Fellow " members who paid the foes also

received the Journal. The enlarged memt rship was reflected in the growth of

the Association, -hich reported 8,401 members in 1900 and 83,338 members

16
1920; fellowseambered in excess of fortyseven thousand.

Following the decade Or more of strengthened organiza d numerical

growth, political activity continued to increase, but the organizational and

public relations work of the Association declined during the years of World War

One. Along with medical education, the Association increased its active concern

for favorable legislation. The Committee later Council) on National Legislation

and the National Auxiliary Congressional Committee, which had members in most

county societi s, worked together to bring the influence of licensed physicians

to bear on legislators and government officials. The first directory of 1907

in o being at this time to expedite communication. The Association supported

federal food and drug legislation and worked to privide implementation of the

Pure Food and Drugs Act of 1906. The Association was unsuccessful in its attempt

to insure the creation of a federal health department and opposad the move of the

Progressives to inaugurate compulsory health insurance under government regulation.

The aftermath of the First World War brought a realignment of the Associa

tion's policies. Organized medicine had won the battle for its own profession

and its primary antagonist now appeared to be gove nment. "The AMA shared the

general disillusIonment of a nation that had found the fruits of victory bitter

and that glanced with growing suspicion on compulsory health insurance and other

17
social experimmts of recent EUropean origins."

The measure of security that the Association had enjoyed during the nineteen

twenties was shaken by the Great Depression in the nineteen thirties. The economic

hardship exposed issues that had been hidden before. The Roosevelt administretion,

10



concerned with the physical condition of the American populace, sought the cooper

ation of the medical profession. The initial response of the Association to the

public health measures of the New Deal was cautious app oval. Both tl , social

security and compulsory insuronce programs were opposed on the grounds that tho

wxdical profe . I was endangered by tbe possibility of outside interre ence.

Although it cooperated in the P ident's National Health Conference. in lq38, it

did not endorse the proposals for federal action. Voluntary health insurance

was also opposed because of the threatened autonoilly of the medical profession
8

however, as these programs became increasingly attractive as an alternative to

compulsory health insurance, the Association sought to control the direction of

the movement for its own protection. In 1938 the Department of Justice initiated

proceedings against the Associ tion for alleged violation of the straint-of-

trade provision of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, charging that the Association bad

attempted to inhibit the operation of a group hospitalization plan in the District

of Collulia. The case was settled in 1943 when the Supreme Court upheld the

judgment of a lowe- court but exempted the Association from prosecution. The-

litigation resulted in loss of prestige for the Association.

Wo_ld War Two brought the problems of government control of medidal services

to the fore not only on the military fronts but on the domestic scene. The

Association concentrated on helping the hundreds of physieians in the armed

forces to recover their positions throughout the nation. As the wartime regula-

tions were rescinded, the profession attempted to recover its independent stance

once more. It resisted an enlarged, federally sponsored veterans program

including great expenditures for hospital facilities. The rationale was the

same. The patient must exercise independent choice of physician for individual

services rendered.

11
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The progressivism of Truman met the oppo ition of the Association, as did

that of Roosevelt. The health provisions of the pair Deal served to polarize

the issues into two sides. The Association united behind freemedicine and gained

a reprieve when the Republican conservatives regained power in Congress. However,

the Truman victory of 1948 served notice for the Associati n to prepare for

Armageddon.

The Eighty-First Congress, 1949-1951, provided the battleground.
19

The

activities of the Association to fight the administration's health insurance

program during this period probably represents the most concerted effort on the

behalf of organized medicine. The story is as exciting as one would care to

read. The leadership painted a grave crisis for the independence of medicine

to both the profession and to the voting public. With an assessment fund backing

of more than two million dollars, the distribution of fifty-five million piec s of

literature, and a vicious attack on the Democratic party, the Association was

able to appeal to the American public and in the elections of 1950, the cause of

organized medicine triumphed.

During this 1949-1950 campaign, the Association assessed all of its members

a non-compulsory twenty-five dollars.20 In 1950 no assessment was made, but

instead Association membership dues were reestablished at twenty-five dollars;

the fellowship was abolished in 1952. Thereafter, membership in the county and

state society no longer carried the privileges of Association membership without

payment of addition,1 fee. TUe Pe- entage of physicians belinging to tbe Associ-

tion declined after 1950. The growth of ins itutional and group practice and

disenchantment with the politics of organized medicine has probably had more to do

with the decline than the establishment of dues.

The high point to date in the history of the American Medical Association
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ched in the 1950 election. In the early fifties, it lent its voIce t_

those supporting the general allegations of the late Senator Joseph R. McCarthy

and it endorsed programs to investigate possible cases of the undermining of

traditional American principles of free enterprise and individual initiative.

The }iseithower years were qu et ones in the camp of the Association. The

moderation of the administration seemed to modify some of the more extr eme

political goals of the Association. The expanded proposals for medical care

the KennedyJoimson administr tions again proMpted the Association to action.

In 1961 the American Medical Political Action Committee (ANPAC) was organized

for the political action that was forbidden to the Association per se. The

funds that were gathered were directed toward electing candidates favo-able to

orgnnized medicine in principle and program. In 1965 the Association marsh lied

its vast financial resources to combat unsuccessfully the medicare bills.
21

Only a brief sketch of the Association's history may be attempted here.

And the focus has been on the organizational changes. After the constitutional

changes of 1901 and the organizational decade that followed, the key dates to

note are the expans on of membership in 1913 and the reimposition of dues in

1950. The current organization 1 structure, as it is described in the following

secti n should bring the present mechanics of the Association into clearer

focus.

A brief description of the current organizatiofl of the American Medical

22
Asscciation will provide a basis for later analyses. In the United States there

23
are some 2000 county medical societies, components of the Association, which elect

de1eg4Res to state associations or societies, constituent bodies of the Associ

ation. State associations elect delegates, in turn, to the national House of

Delegates for twoyear terms at the rate of one for every thousand members or
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24
fraction thereof.

The House of Delega s, presently composed of 242 members, meets semi-

annually. In addition to the state association delegates, one delegate each

represents the five government services (Air Force, Army, Navy, Public flea th

Servi _ and Veterans Administration) and twenty-seven delegates represent the

specialty sections of the Scientific Assemlly, the Association in general assembly.

Thus, in 1968, 210 delegates represented the state associations and the balance

the special interest groups. The eleeted Speaii.er of the House appoints membe .

uf the House's committees and councils.

House of Deleghtes elects from outside its ranks the Association

officers: President, President-Elect Vice President, and .Se etary-Treasurer;

each official is elected annually. Twelve members, not from the lLoue of Dele-

gates, are elected t live-year terms on the Board of Trustees which includes

also the President, President-Elect, and the Immediate Past President. The Board

appoints the Execu ive Vice President who is responsible for daily oper tion

of the Association's headquarters machinery as it works through nine division -

he serves at the pleasure of the Board. The President with the approval of the

House of Delegates appoints the members of the standing committees. In this

etogory there are eleven coundils and twenty-nine committees and commissions,

including such groups as the Council on Drugs and the Council on Mental Health.

Twenty-seven specialty sections are presently authorized and meet regularly

25

at cony ntions. These, including sections on anesthesiology and orthopedic

sur

house of Delegates. The specialty sectionS currently issue ten specialtY journals,

elect officers annually and, as mentioned above, are represented in the

including, for example, the Archives of Dermatology and the Archives of Neurology.

In 1915 the National Board of Medical Examiners was established. It is a

14
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vo untary and semi-official examining agency. The purpose of the orraniza
is to prepare s- to administer qualifying examinations of such high quality
Voat iceal ageo ._es governing the practice of medicine within each state may,
at their discretion, grant successful candidates a license without further
examination for those who have successfully completed the examinations of
the National Board; and who have met such other requireme2ts as the National
Board may establish for certifilation of its Diplomates.2

Tho Board includes representatives of the federal services, the Federation of

State fledical Boards of the United St tes, the Association's Council on Medical

Education and Hospitals, and the Association of American Medical Colleges.

In 1933-1934 the Advisory Board for Medical Specialties was established to

coo dinate the advanced certification programs. At pre snt twenty boards,

eluding the American Board of Internal Medicine and the American Board of

Urology, examine and certify candidates.
27

The A sociation approves more than eighty-seven national scientific medical

soc eties which meet its requirements. Such Varied groups as the American Broncho-

Esophagological Association and the Society of University Surgeons are approved

t the present time. These societies will be treated further below.

The organizational structure refle ts the primary responsibility of the

Association: the represent tive of the American medical profession, to

continue to foster the advancement of medical science and the health of the

American people." Eleven areas of activity make this general purpo e more

specific.
28

IV.

The Ame- can Library Association vas organized in 1876 with 103 regietrants

in attendance at the first sessions in Philadelphia at the time of the Certennial

29
Exhibition. The original 1879 charter listed the basic objective of the Associ-

ation as:

promoting the library interests of tbe country by exChanging views, reaching

15
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conclusions, and inducing cooperation in all departments of bibliothe al
science and economy; by disposing the public mind to the founding,and imp). ving
of libraries; and by cultivating good will among its own members."

The cnrrent constitution lists the simplified purpose of the Associati n as

"promote library service and librarianship." Membership is open to anyone

'lot iestd in the work of the Association."31 The fraternal spirit continued

for some years when the organization was small. Very soo- however, librarians

in special types of libraries began to form subdivisions of their own for explor-

ation of uopics of common concern. In 1889 the college and reference librarians

formed tho first of what would be many sections of the Association.

the end of the first decade of the twentieth century, the membership and

other responsibilities had grown to the extent that a paid secretariat was neces-

sary ann in 1909 through a subsidy of ti_ Carnegie Corporation a d space donated

by the Chicago Public Library a permanent headquarters was begun. In 1907 the

ALA Bulletin began to be published; the Association had its own journal.

ing the World War the Association helped to establish libraries

ormed services and upon the conclusion of the War founded an English language

American Library in Paris. Throughout the nineteen twenties, public libraries

expanded, even without the pre-war Carnegie building grants. The profe ion's

attention was drawn to problems in library education. The establishment of tne

Board of Education for Librarianship in 1924 for the pu pose of accrediting

library schools was followed shortly by the founding of the Graduate Library

School at the University of Chicago. Both events seemed to offer the beginning

toward a solut n.

the Association had been small, a relatively few persons were able to

oversee the work. As membership increased and headquarters tasks grew in number,

the need. for study of the organization became apparent. Between 1920 and 1930
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the membership trebled. Thus in 1928 a proposal was made to establish a rem-

mittee to conduct a jew f the Association'a activities, consider the

effectiveness of current practices, and recommend changes in policy. The

First Activitie Commit.ee made its report in 1930 and listed six Lives

thr As6 ciation to achieve in professionai accomplishment.
32

Little was

,aid abo t organizational structure, except that a more adequate headquarters

library was needed and that the committe s and sections needed more funds.

J4.xpansion and centralization of Aasociation activities were encouraged; "the

natural conse--atis- of many of our members will guard against serious errors."

The Sc.:ond Activities Committee reported in 1934. Less criticism was

voiced of the professional programs of the Association. Three offices were

recommended: (1) a statistical and research bureau, (.2) a department for college

and university libraries, and ( ) a department for library work with children

and youth. The multiplicity of overlapping committees and perhaps the economic

intim prompted the Committee to recommend that more lay committee worii- be

encouraged and that less of a burden fall on the strained headquarters staff.

The reduction of the number of committees was also suggested.

In the )eriod following the report, sections and special interest gro ne

continued to grow and be created. These groups established their own dues,

formulated their own criteria for membership participation, and largely ran their

own affair With the lack of central authority, the office of Ekecutive Secre-

ta y became dominant. The strength of the headquarters organization and the move

on the part of the Association tow rd obtaining federal aid for public librax

resulted in dissatisfaction among the sections. Pressure mounted. for a more

democratic and representative form of government and recognition of special

interest groups.

17



The Mird Activi ies Committee mado.its report in 1939 and it reflect-i

the ten-ions that threatened the eonti ued existence of the Ass ciati(

zational matters were almost the exclusive concern of the Committee.

01.

recommendations were made. First, the Council of the Association was made

completcly elective and representative of geograph c 1 and special inter

groups. The e groups began to elect councilors by the same formula, bo on

mcmnbirship . In 1947, For example, there were 142 voting members of the Council.

In addition to the twenty-four members who were elected by the membership at

lar e for four-year terms, seventy-four represented geographical chapte- 13.11(

thi t seven represented divtsions.
33

This arrangement gave greater strength to

the special interest segments of the Association and to the geographically power-

ful sections or the country.

6econd, the report recommended the creation of divisions representing

distinct Fields of activity. Six dIvisions were authorized in 1941 and by 1946

there were a total of eight. 2ach divisi n was to receive a stated portion of

its ',embers' dues and was to have complete autonomy over its professional and

fiscal affairs. A graduated dues scale was adopted that provided for the abill ty

to pay.

This effort to mahe the Association a grassroots organization was admirab

But in the process the headquarters organization, suffered in financial support

and in professional prestige. The issue at stake seemed to be the conflict

between a membership group and national central authority. But, whereas the

proliferation of groups was designed to encourage member participation, the dis-

persal of activ ty actually brought mere burdens to the headquarters staff with ut

an increase in authority or funds. Oliver Garceau evaluated the developments

under the implementation of the Third Activities Committee report thus:

18
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Obviously it is almost certainly hopeless to carry on the operRtjons of
nvtional group at the grass roots level, however appealing it moy be in
theory. ALA has made a sincere effort to do so, and as a result the eneruio:,
oC the staff have been scatter,ad and the association's budget has been strai000
to a dangerous degree. The divisions have been disappointed in the staff and
resentful of the Executive SPcretary's initiative and independence.34

The war years prevented the implemenation of .complete decentra/ization, however.

The staff was active the new post-war Wa hington, D.C. office is one example.

But conditions grew worse.

In 1948 a Fourth Activities Committee made its report to the Association.

Recommendations were made regarding both the management of the headquarters sLarf

land the membership organization. No matters dealing with professional activities

or programs were raised. The report was critical of the headquarters management,

which it claimed was inefficient though "loyal and hardworking."35 Specific

responsibilities of the staff were outlined and suggested economies were pre-

sented.

-Vdth regard to the membership organizationi the Committee recognized that

decentralization had not brought a significantly larger number of members into

he Association's acti ities. The need was expressed for more of the authority

of the Council and the Board to be spread to the divisions and the headquarters

staff alotted accordingly. The Council was to include representtives from

ge- -aphical (usually state) associations, which upon application would become

chapters of the Association; these elected one councilor for every 300 members,

regional associations at a rate of one councilor for every 600 members. Divisional

councilors were elected on the basis of one _spresentative for the first fifty

members and one additional for each 250 members beyond that. Twenty-four coun-

cilors were elected by the Association at large. The Council also included the

thirteen members of the Executive Board elected at 1 ge; one councilor from each

affiliated organization; and without vote, past presidents of the Association,

19
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ckairmcri of boards and standing committees. By 1954 there were 207 voti ng IHOII

or the Council; Eighty represented chapters and eighty-two repres nted divisions.

Other recommendations provided that the divisions of the Association be

divided into two groups: three departments of functional type-of-activity

units arid four associations of substantive, type-of-lihrary units. Each division

WRS tO roc ive headquarters Staff and Council representation. Miscellaneous

recommendations were made dealing with housekeeping chores.. Although the Council

was restructured, the major recommendations regarding the establislun nt of orp"o-

izational were not accepted, and the i plemenation of the report was at best

only partial. More study or organizational problems followed-

During the years of study several developments occured. The divisions

increased in numerical strength and in number. The number of round tables

(eligible for estaI,lishment on the petition of fifty or more Association members

engaged in similar pursuits), boards and committees increased and expanded in an

uncoordinated manner. Financial and staff support for the various units remained

a problem; the divisions required increasingly more money to finance their auton-

omous programs. Endowment funds increased in capital gains and book value,

despite the withdrawal of $221,000 to subsidize division programs. PUblishing

ventures by divisions and the Association as a whole resulted in increased

expenditure but less coordination. Special interests made general conference

planning difficult. The relationship of the Executive Board and the divisions in

matters such as project grants had not been satisfactory.

By 1954, fragmentation of interest had caused Association members to los

sight of the broad objectives which had originally united them into a common

organ zation. Frustration of special interest groups and those favoring a strong

central control of the Association finally resulted in the commissioning of a



management survey of the Association by the firm of.Cresap, McCormick and Paget,

partially underwritten by Carnegie Corporation and Ass ciation funds. The report

of the consultants, released in the Spring of 1955 and approved h-y Lhe Council ia

July, has been the basis of the present organization of the American Librery

Association.

The survey listed five weaknesse_ of the headquarters organization. These

dealt with the lack of coordination between the various divisional executive

secretaries and the Association Executive Secretary and with the lack of authority

for the Executive Secretary to effect general action and coordinating supervision

of Association programs and thus to promote economy of operation. The member

organization was charged with seven weaknesses:

1. The organization lacks a central governing body or top management."
2. Uesponsibility and authority are not clearly defined and matched.
3. hesponsibility and authority are loosely dispersed in the organizatio
4. The scheme of divisions is not sufficiently comprehensive.
5. The Council and Executive Board are involved in too much detail.
6. There is insufficient integration of the act vities of the ALA and its

chapters.
7. There is inadequate organizational prevision in the ALA for state

librarians.36

Seventeen conclusions were drawn from the study and a recommended structural

organization was presented. Since these provisIons were implemented with a

few modifications, they will be dealt with below when the current organizational

structure of the Association is described. The summary of the recommendations

provides the flavor of their intended effect.

These recommendations are designed to halt the trend to organizational separa-
tion and program disintegration within the ALA. They are intended to promote
a cohesion and essential unity through bringing librarians closer together
rather than forcing them.farther apart., The proposed reorganization should
increase the capacity of the Association to accomplish its broad objectives4
to the increased satisfaction of its members of all classes and divisions.31
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A description of the curr nt organizational structure of the American

Library Association wi I be helpful for seeing the Association as it operates

t the present time.
38

The Council of the Association is the basic governing body of the organiza-

tion.
9 Currently it is composed of councilors from several sources. Ninety-six

rbers are elected at large, twenty-four each year for three-year terms. The

fifty-four state and regional associations are entitled to one councilor each,

which are usually elected annually by the respective memberships. The fourteen

divisions are represented by their annually elected presidents and additional

councilors for every fifteen hundred members. The eleven currently affiliated

assocIations are entitled to one councilor each. Past presidents (currently

twenty-seven) are members of the Council. The elected officers of the Association--

President, President-Elect, Second Vice President, and Tres urer--the past presi-

dent. and the Ekecutive Director are also members of the Council, although the

Executive Director has no vote.

The Council elects eight members of its body to serve four-year terms on the

Executive Board with the elected officers the past president, and the Ekecutive

Director, who is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the Board. All

Comm ttee and other appointments not provided for elsewhere are made by the Boar:.

Fourteen divisions have been established by the Association. They include

five type-of-library Associations and nine type-of-activity divisions. Examples

the former are the Association of College and Research Libraries and the Public

Library Associa ion. EXamples of the latter are the Resources and Technical

Services Division and the Library Education Division.

Forty-one committees function under the authority of the EXecutive Board

and the Council including thirty-five at large committees of the Association
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and six joint committees involving several separate organizational units. An

example of an important committee is the Committee on Accreditation. Eight

round tables consisting of more than fifty Association members, are presently

functioning. An example is the American Library History Round Table. Neither

the committees nor the round tables are represented di ectly on the Council.

Eleven national organizations ' kindred purpose" which are llatFJ

to the Association enjoy one councilor each. Examples of such bodies are tle

Associ tion of American Library Schools and the Medical Library Association.

The Executive Director is responsible to the Executive Board for the

operation of the headqu rters. Five divisions function und r his supervision:

administrative, divisional, publishing fi-cal, and legislative services.

V.

An understanding of the formal organization of a professional association

is not sufficient in itself, if one is to appreciate the real worming of a pro-

fessional group. Other matters are crucial to the manner in which an association

functions. These factors are refer ed to in this paper collectively as the basis

of power and infiuence. For each of the associations under study the following

subpoints will be briefly considered: (1) administrative control, (2 ) professional

power, (3 ) financial support, and (4) political influence.

The concept of administrative control involves determining where the real

roots of power in the organization lie. these may or may not be apparent from the

formal structure of the institution as laid down in a constitution. But the seat

of actual power is important to determine; for an understanding of this will

reveal much about the working of the assocIation and thus the profession.

Within the American Medical Associatjon the real power lies in the elected

general officers and the power increases with diminishing opportunity for review

23
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by the electorate with the level of office held. The only direct vote on any

issue is the election of officers on the county level40. After that has occurred

other matters are decided by the voting of representatives. FUrthermore even

the elections in local societies make a popular discussion of issues and candi-

dates difficult. The nominating committees are usually appointed by the local

presidents, assn ing current leadership of some influence in the choosing of

its successors. These nominations are rarely contested, especially since solIc-

itation of votes is forbidden.
41

The dominant faction in the Association or the

professIon is thus able to continue its leverage indefinitely. The power becomes

prouressively great and to some extent less responsive to the needs of the local

societies. The county delegates elect the state delegates who elect the members

of the house of Delegates who in turn elect the Board of Trustees, the members of

42
which serve a three-year term.

Since the overwhelming block of the members of the House of Delegates

comes from the constituent state chap ere and not from the directly elected

ntific sections of specialization, the power of indirect election is perpet-

uated. This subject will be further discussed in the unit below dealing with

membership participation and the source and role of leadership.

To point out the basis of administrat ve control in the American Library

Ass, iution is not us simple as with the American Medical Association. The

Aevelopment of the Library Association, as seen above has brought various groups

with power to the fore at different periods in the Association's history. At

first the real power lay with the few leading and founding fathers, then it

shifted to the headquarters staff. After the Third Activities Committee recom-

mendations were implemented, the power lay increasingly In the hands of the

officers of the special interest divi ions. From 1956, as a result of reorgoniza-
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tion, power has tended to concentrate in the Council and the Executive Bosrd,

elected by the membership at large and the Council. Unlike the American Medical

Association in which the House of Delegates is composed almost exclusively of

geographically representative delegates, -t'le American Library Association

Council is composed of a variety of representatives. The geographical chapter

rcpresentation is not proportional to size of membership and together is of about

equal weight as the special interest divis anal representation. The largest

single block of councilors is the group of ninetysix that are elected at large

for foury terms; these members of the Council represent about forty per cent

of the total strength.

While there has been some complaint that the Council is becoming too strong,

there appears to be ample representation of divisional interests and other points

of view. For example, twentyseven past presidents a e voting members! Since

the representatives of divisions and other groups, such as affiliated associations

and co aittees change every year, the Council is not a static body. The problem

may be just the reverse of the House of Delegates. The Council is so demo

cratically selected and flexibly constituted that it sometimes lacks the stability

and continuity to guide a national professional association.

The matter of professional power is an important one, because the structural

organization of a professional association provides an indication of the power of

that the association has over the profession it claims to represent. Profes

sionalism in an occupation is shown by various activities in which the members

are affected by the association.

The Americ n Medical Association is viewed by most analysts as one of the

best examples of a "free professional" association. Medical practitioners are

united by a cosunon interest in augmenting the effectiveness and integrity of

25



their profession. B th a recognition of public duty and of personal benefit lie

behind the consent that the medical profession gives to the Association to

43
govern itself. The consent which the Association enjoys has enabled it t

become a monopoly in the profession.
44

Competing groups, when they have

existed, have not seemed to promote the unity that physici ns find essential

to their wellbeing. The growth of the Association's influence and the absense of

any alternative professional affiliation has left the doctor with little choice

but to join.

The position of monopoly has enabled the Association to apply coercion in

several fields, sometimes utilizing legal means and at other times exercising

solely professional power. Codes of ethics have been enacted into state laws.

However, the standards of local societies are much more stringent than legal ones.

The Association also exerts professional power in the accreditation oC medical

schools and hospital

The g

Association

atest power over the profession is admittance and retention in the

itself, as reflected in membership in the county society.4
5

Rejection

or denial of membership i

independent practitioner.

examinations, referrals or

a serious almost insurmountable handicap to the

Such a person will be Ineligible for specialty board

consultations, and the use of certain hospitals, to say

nothing of the effects of the stigma attached to such a situation. Nonmembers

who a e qualified for membership, but are excluded for racial or other grounds

are not usually treated in the same manner, and may even expect the cooperatik.n

f members. Punitive tactics amounting to a partial revocation of the licensure

to practice medicine are felt primarily by those who have been expelled or rejec ed

by a local society. Few plwsicians have the practice or reputation to risk

such a possibility. The authority of the national association as exercised by
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the county society and :.ts members is a powerful force for keeping the profession

t (Tether and enforcing its discipline.

The professional power of the American Medical Association is great and

is scarcely duplicated by any other profession. The American Library Associa

tion has very little power over its members in professional standing by

comparison- Membership in the national association is a requirement for few

positions, though most of the leaders in the profession are members. Two

possible reasons on the organizational level may account for this situation in

part. First, the Association is not directly tied to the state associ tions.

While the state associations are considered chapters of the ne.tional association,

membership in them is not related to membership in the AssociE,tion.
46

Second,

there are virtually no requirements for membership in the Association except

"interest in the wor of the Association."47k Furthermore, th re are sixteen

types of memberships available for arAy person or organization desiring to receive

the benefits. These are grouped under categories for personal, organization

pecial members. Even the description of Personal Members--1, brarian Members

broadly inclu ive and applications are mo t certainly never verifi d.

At this point the role of the Association in professional development may

be debated. The Association enjoys its tax-exempt status because it is an

educational association, yet it attempts to perform some of the functions of a

professional association. The profession suffers as a result, since the broad

objectives are emphasized at the expen e of specific programs aimed at the

practitioners.
48

The Association has e erted some power in acerediting library schools and

establishing boards for certification in some states. Most acdemic and many

larger public libraries require that a staff member hyve received his graduate
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library school training at institution accredited by the Associati

26

Nembership in the Association is viewed often as a professional duty, rather

than a professional necessity. The Code of Ethics is seldom used as a basis for

expulsion from the Association and never from the profession. In short, the o-

fess onal power of the American Library Association seems to lie in the direction

of libraries rather than in librarians. Standards have been devised for insti-

tutions but not for those who labor in them. One critic has suggested that the

Association is actually functioning to aid libraries and not the profession. 4 O

Instead therefore, of being compared to a professional association such as the

American Medical Association, perhaps it should be thought of as an institutional

sociation like the American Hospital Association.

The financial support of the two professional as ociations being studied

differs significantly. In both professions the national association draws on

the support of its members to finance operations. The medical profession, one

which enjoys an average income higher than any other professional group, draws

heavily on Its members through county s ciety assessments, state dues, and

national dues. The major assessment is at the local level, where in the early

nineteen fifties the amounts came to as much as $125 per year in some societies. 50

State dues at that time ranged from $20 to $55 annually. These figures must have

been raised, at least doubled, in the last fifteen years. The national dues,

since 1966, have been $75 per year. 51
American Medical Association income is

augmented by the a le of publications and the accompanying advertisements. The

Association does not collect dues from members directly, but instead allows the

county societies to collect the combined dues of all levels of membership. 5s

The American Library Association collects dues for its use --4.nee the

state chapters are not as closely tied to the national organization. The dues



structure is complicated. Personal memberships can range from $6 to 350

depending upol_ income. Institutional memberships vary likewise from 310 to $250

depending upon annual expenditure. Special memberships, which resemble r arda

for charity, begin at $75 and reach $1000.

The amounts of annual income and expenditure for the t associations

provide a contrast
4

Although latest figures on the American Medi al Associ tion

are not available, according to estimates the income must be well over $25 million.

The figure for American Library Association income is $2.7 million for the fiscal

year ended August 31, 1968. There are several similarities in the annual budgets,

however. Both associations can claim that approximately one third of tl ir bud

are met by membership dues.
55

They both report that more than fifty per cent

_nnual budget is met by publications sales including journal subscriptions

and advertising.

The balance sheets for the last recorded period showed the Americ

Association figure at $23,523,569.15 (peceMber:31i1967) and the American LibrarY

rE,
Association figure at $6 917,997.75 CAugust 31 1960.: The total assets, liabili

tie , and reserves of the Library Association represented about 29.4% of those of

the ItLedical Association. A -word may be said about the investmentsecurities and

the endowments of the respective organizations. The Medical Association has in

excess of seven million dollars in United States government securities and common

stock. The trend has becl to invest more heavily in common stock in recent years

since 1960. The Library Association has endowments in excess of four million

dollars, with an additional one million dollars in United States treasury bills

and certificates of deposit. A final comparison is possible between the values of

the land, building, and equipment of the national headquarters. The medicine

figure is placed at $9,260,809.17 and 'Jae library figure is placed at $2,142,895.43.



The American Medical Association is clearly ahead of the American Lib

Association in the amount of the annual budget but the demands are much

and the income is available. Beyond the operations budget, the Nedical Association

distributed $4,524 919 through its Education and Research Pouldation in the ln-t

fiscal year.
57

The Library Association spent $852,665 on special activities arid

ary

28

projects. The funds for this kind of endeavor derive from various voluntnry

sources.

Political inf uence is a desirable power in the hands of a professional

association because through it the profession may safeguard itself and its effec

on society with the sanction of government. This single area of professional

expression hes been discussed in detail, and it is not the purpose of this study

of organizational structure to do more than simply mention this area as an impor-

58

The political strength of the American Medical Association may be altributed

in large part to the status of the physician in society. 59
The public trust in

medical science extends beyond medicine into economic and political areas which

touch on health. Because of the support and authority of the Medical Association,

as given to it by the profession, lawmakers are disposed to heed the opinions of

60
organized medicine.

One of the historic purposes of organized medicine has been to attempt to

influence governmental decisiona. AZ long as regulation and medical legislation

was carried on at the state level, the national Movement was not directly involve

-However, in the twentieth century, the situation has changed considerably. The

Association is active on the federal, well as state and local, levels. One may

note, however, that the wisdom of establishing a separate political group was

61
doubted in 1944. As a professional association, the tactics do not so much
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involve direct contact with legislators; rather, the Association expends

enormous funds to influence public opinion to favor its policies. In 1949

62
more than two million dollars was inserted. into politics. The American

dical Politicel Action Committee (AMPAC) was created in 1961 to carry on the

political activities which were forbidden to the Associ-tion per se. During

the first quarter of 1965, while the debate on medicare was the hottest, the

Association spent more than $950,000, breaking all records for expenditures by

lobbyists.
63 Although its opinions aro not always heeded, at least they are

beard.

The Association on every level lends support to allied pro e sions when

the situati n is deemed necessary and advantageous. The medicel profession

establishes advisory committees to foster the continuing relationship of the

profesion with various public administrative'agencies, particularly on the state

level. The authority and financial resources of the Association combined with

political influence make organized medicine almost a quasi-legal force i

area dealing with medical affairs. "The political authority of the state itself

has in effect been delegated to organized medicine."
64

The American Library Association has been more reluctant to enter politics,

particularly legislative action, than has the medical profession. Two motives

have been suggested fur this: (1) ideological di like for the pragmatic conflict

of politics supported by a feeling of weakness and insecurity and (2) traditional

development of libraries as local, rather than state or national, institutions.
65

The central place that the Library of Congress has played in the development

of American libraries has been indispensable, yet since it is Under the direct

control of Congress he need became apparent for some other agency in the Execu-

tive Branch to aid in the extension of library services. Behind this issue the
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As. ciation entered the political arena in the nIneteen thirties, and the resul

the establishment of the Library Services Division in the Office of Education.

Several pieces of legislation were supported during the New Deal era. 66
The

Federal :relations Committee reflected the growing involvement of the Association

in government. This was, further Implemented by the establishing of the permanent

Washington Office in October 1945. The passage of the Library Services Act of

1956 was a trilunph for the library lobby. Since that ti e the Associatiox has

supported programs involving related actiiities allied to libraries, such as the

Element ry and. Se ondary Education Act of 1965. Similar support for state legi

lation has been encouraged on the state level by chapter associations.

The political activity of the American Library Association ha s concentrated

on the legislative field, with occasional success in the Ekecutive Branch, such

as the establishment of the National Advisory Commission 03 Libraries in 1966.

Various states have advisory committees, similar to those of the medical profes

sion described above, which seek to influence decisions regarding library matters.

The objections or explanations of the reluctance of the AsociatIon to enter

pressure politics may be disappearing.- They certainly do not limit the activity

of the Medical Associatiotl, even though medicine is considered ie of the mo t

Iffy " professions. The taxexempt educational association status which the

Association so covets may prevent it from assuming the role of an effective

lobbyist for the personal members of the profession. Financial resources may

be a chief limiting factor for the Association, as well as the inability to

generate public support.
67

One may further note with interest that the same

issue--federal aid affecting the profession--brought both as ociations into the

political arena. Opposition to "socialized medicine" activated the Medical

Association to take a position. After considerable debate on the desir bility



of federal for library services the Library Association sought and supported

federal assistance to libraries.

VI.

The historical survey, description and analysis of the organizational

struc ures of the American Medical Association and the American Library Associa-

tion abo e have provided some preparation for a discussion of the responses to

the three primary problem areas suggested in the theoretical introduction to this

study. The problems are: (1) participation of the membe hip, (2) role or the

leadership, and (3) segmentation of the profession. The manner in which each

association has dealt with, or is currently meeting, these issues will be

explored. These areas are not unrelated and each one affects the other two.

ParticIpatIon of membership in an association signifies more than mere

membership status, though that is certainly the starting point. Since World War

One the American Medical Association has enjoyed the support of more than half

of the physicians in the country. The high point to date was the early nineteen

more than seventy-five per cent of the nation' doctorsfifties ere mem-

bers.68 At prPsent non-members consist primarily of doctors not in private

practice, auch a- those in the armed forces, public health officers, medical

school professors, and physicians engaged in research.
69

(Black physicians,

excluded from Association membership because of county exclusions, are members

of the National Medical Association.) A 1960 study indi ated that only 35% of

the physicians not in private practice were Association members.
70

However,

of the physicians engaged in private practice probably aiout 90% are members

of the Association.

Is seen above, the only place where all members have a voice in the policy-

aking apparAtus is at the county society level. How ver, even that opportunity
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may be missing in some local societies.
71

After that, business is conducted by

delegates, increasingly removed from the membership. Even the attendance in

local mectins is low, not over ten per cent of the membership by one estimate.

Less than two per cent are actually active in society activities.
72

Several

reaso s have been advanced for this situation. One has been alluded to above.

iJisscnt is diseoureeed in organized medicine, consequently many members probably

feel that the primary function in attending meetings is for information only.

This they can read in published form. Furthermore, the long work week of lhe

averige physician in private practice contitutes a barrier to other activity.

This is well reflected by the fact that while general practitioners make up a

good share of the Association membership, the delegates are overwhelmingly

specialists. In 1960 for example, forty per cent of the physicians in private

practice were general practitioners, but eighty per cent of the membership of the

house of Delegates were specialists.
73 It is estimated that over ninety per cent

f the Association officers arc specialists. Specialists naturally, are better

able to devote time to the service of the profession, but their preponderance in

leadership roles does no+ encourage g sroot participation.

The leadership of the Association frequenqy assert that their association

reflects the voice of organized medicine. Despite the fact that a sizable number

or physicians are not members, the lack of participation of members themselves,

and conflicts with other organizations involved with health care--the Association

is supported by the majority of the profession. Garceau has suggested that the

inertia of the majority of members may be attributed to the consuming neture of

medicine, the drive toward material success, nnd an aversion against politics.

Consequently, the members turn to the Association to do their thinking and

fighting for them. Although democracy is lacking in the internal structure of

34
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the i_s'ociation it does represent the internal harm ny which is m tained.
75

The participation of the members of the American Library Association in

the r organization is somewhat easier to discuss than the similar matter with

the edical Association. since only a national association is involved, and

n t state or local bodies, participation is more readily identified. It cann t

said that the 32,000 personal members of the Assoc ation are involved in activ-

ities uf library associations below the national level, though it seems likely

that a good proportion of them do so participate and have been office s of

r =ional, state, local, and specialist units.

Participation on the national level consists of bein, an officer or the

member of a committee of the Association or one of its tonstitnent divisions or

oresuiz tions, of which there appear to be little 1 ck. With Support of the

nation 1 professional association placed largely on a voluntary level, one

usually has to have some interest however weak it may be in the furtherance

f libraries in the country.
76

Local issues and pressure do not compel member-

ship!

With the membership thus selected to begin with, virtuall,y all the members

.0 Assoeia ion's Council are elected dire1y by the membership, either at

large or by constituent organizatiOn or chapter. Thus in the election of the

rning a embly of the Association, the membership may participate freely.

officers, too, of the Association are elected by the membership at large. In

election of officials, therefore, the Association reqired membership pa icipa-

tion.

Within the organization, the Association has striven to provide as much

dc.mocracy as possible in a large professional association with many variant

interests represented. This has resulted in continuous soul-searching for better
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nization to reach its goals and a fierce pride in its democratic processes.
77

By diversified ageucies under its aegis, the American Library Association has

attempted to provide a home for all segments of the profession, each with a

multiplicity of offices and positions to be filled, creating the illusion of

democratic participation on the part of the members. 7 8
But even the activity

a the hundreds of officers many members feel entirely untouched by the national

organization. The suggestion has been made that the association is too large to

continue the semblance cf mass participation. The democi cy is primarily a ferm

and not a reality. Yet the possibility of any member participating in the Asoci-

etion is a closely guarded privilege that will be given up only after considerable

struggle even though the ability to act quicitly and efficiently in concerted

axtion may be sacrificed.

The contrast between physicians and librarians in their respective profes-

sional associations is apparent from this review.

The role of the leadership is tied closely to membership participation.

The problem of oligarchical control common for large professional associations.

How the organizations under study have reacted to this problem will now be discussed.

The tight control of the structure of the American Medical Association by

the House of Delegates hes been described in some detail above. The delegates

serve two-year terms and the Trustees serve five-year terms. The Trustees have

far-reaching powers and although nominally responsible to the House of Delegates,

the Board functions in effect in the typical role of corporate directors. 79

Purtherno e, the House of Delegates mnd the Board of Trustees appoint the chair-

men and members of the several councils and standing committees of the Association

under their respective jurisdictions. This power provides for the continuity of

80
leadership and points Qf view. One aberr tion from this plan of anointment is
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the election of officers of the speciality sections of the Scie tific Assembly.

Specializations luding general practice, govern'themselves but still have only

one delegate each to the House of Delegates.

The manipulation by the leadership of the Association of tbe powers by

appointm nt keep the unity of the Association intact. 81
Factions ri t allowed

to develop within the organization. Once forced to operate outside of the AsNoci

atlon, dissident forces are usually at a loss to fight the mammoth force

orgonized medicine.

During the critical period of the nineteen thirties and forties the Associ

ation was personified by Morris Fishbein, who was editor of the Journal from 1924

until 1949. His activities on behalf of the Association w nt far beyond the

editorship, an important enough post for formulating opinion. His energy ever

alienated groups within and without the profession and the Trustees were fore

by the membership to plan for his retirement. 82
Fishbein's power is the closest

app each to oneman rule or authority that the Association has known in recent

years. The control exerted by.Fishbein over the Association caused some members

to reflect on the quality of their professional stance. 83
Dependence upon others

to do the acting for the profession had serious drawbacks. Perhaps the illustra

tion will be sufficient to prevent such manipulation from occnring again se

84
baldly. The lack of dissent media'for the professIon must be noteC By

exercising tight control over the Association's general publications, points

of view in opposition to the official policies are not heard. The position of

editor is not a m nor one.

One may say, then, that the oligarchical control of the Association is not

a questionable matter; it is fact. Members certainly know this and may be dis

satisfied at times because of it, but in.the end they stand to gain more by
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perpetua ing the present ..ystem than by trying to oppose it or change it. The

unity o the profession is one of the most important beliefs in the professionn)

image of organized medicine.

The role of the association administrator varies in the two org&uizatnns

under study. 85
His duties are to expedite the work of the association and

this work is as different as the organizational structure of the association;:.

In the American Medical Association his role is that of a business manager

primarily; lie runs the main headquarters building and is responsible for

technical details. In the American Library Association' the administrator ha:4

taken on different responsiblities at different times. Uowever, for some years

he has been the one continuing figure in the Association when others come and go.

Nueh of the public relations and communic tion of the Association is done through

him.

The role of tie leadership in the American Library Association has varied

over time with the kind of organization employed. In the early years, as with

the Medical Association individual leaders took much of the initiative end per

formed most of the official functions. Am the organization grew, the power of

the headquarters staff increased. Since the officers served for short terms, the

administ ative -taff of the headquarters assumed greater importance. After 1940

the divisions became more autonomous and the Council took on greater significar..:e.

With the reorganization of 1956, the Council became tbe legislative body and the

Executive Board became responsible to the Council, instead of being elected by

the membership at large.

Critics within the Association have charged that the elected leadership

inclures the same few people year after year. This charge was made even after the

restructuring of the nineteen fifties which was to make the Association more



democratically organized and responsive to member wishes. 86 It is probably

inevitable that the elected leadership als- includes more administrators then

general librarians. This fact may reflect the judgment that the Association is

more concerned with libraries, and thus administrators, than with 1ibrriaujs. 87
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ince the empbasis on diversity is so great and the prerogatives of differ

ent interests is jealously guarded by divisions, round tables, and conrnttees,

the role of the central h adquarters becomes the only single unifying force in

the Association. The Skecutive Director and his staff help to maintain the co

tinuity of the org_ ization in conjunction with the Executive Board and the

Council. As suggested above, the headquarters staff plays a much greater role in

the leadership of the American Library Assoei tion than does the administretive

arm of the American Medical Ao ociation. In the eyes of the general mewber,

adminstrat1ve matters seem to consume a great amount of the Association's time.

Thi, fact has been cited by those -eho favor a more decentralized federation of

speci-il typeoflibrary associations.

Although some members of the profession have been reluctant to relinquish

any of their "power" to a central headquarters staff, the staff has exerted

more influence on the Association as a whole than either the Council or the

xeeutive Board. The tenure of Carl Milam as Ekecutive Secretary from 1920 to

1948 was perhaps the high point in the power of the central headquarters. 813

his term lengthened in the crucial period.of growth for the profes_ on, his

influence increased and it seemed to some that he was building an inner clique

around him. With his departure in 1949, the membership hoped that the staff

might be again primarily responsive to its needs.

The profession of librarianship does not seem to feel the unity in public

objectives that organized medicine does. It has established checks and balances



in order that the governing boards "are kept in a position of responsibility and

accountabi11ty." 89 The leadership, both elected and appointed, seems to be aware

f the charge of oligarchical control by some of the members, and is attempting

to be re ponsive to the membership or at least, to lessen some of the conflicts.

The matter of segmentation within the professions under study is the third

matter to be discussed. One of the evidences of a growing profession is special-

ization. When a f eld of knowledge or activity increases to the extant that one

peison cannot master well the whole body of information or technique, the profes-

sion splits into specializations. 90
In medicine this trend began very early, as

professions stand, and it has gone the furth-st.

Organized medicine has carried with it the tension .be w unity 4nd diver-

sity for a long time. In the early years the unity was imp rtant in eliminating

the competition of other medical organizations, m of which the Association

labelled "sectarian." However, in the 1901 constitution, provision was (lade for

thirteen specialty sections within the Association to which interested phyicians

could belong. This number has now been increased to twenty-seven, at least

ten of which publish regular journals. The largest registration at annual

conventions has been sections on general surgery, general practice, and internal

medicine.

Specialty Boards have been established

(a) to assist in improving the quality of graduate education in that field,
(b) to establish minimum education and training standards in the specialty,
in conformity with general provisions, (c) to determine whether candidates
have received adequate preparation as defined by the Board, (d) to provide
comprehensive examinations to determine the ability and fitness of such
candidates and (e) to certify the competence of those physicians who have
satisfied the requirements of the 4rd as protection to the public and
profession.91

At present there are nineteen such boards, which are approved by the American

Medical Association and the Asvisory Board for Medical Specialties. This

40



apparatus provides a mean- of recognizing the special interests of segments of

the profession and gives them certain pawer in establishing and enforcing

tandards.

The existence of the many national scientific medical soceties is recog-

nized and their special functions are noted by official approval of the

Association and listing in the American Modica- Directoxm. The more than

eighty-seven organizations recognized in this way must meet six criteria:

1. The society must be a scientific society with at least 66 per cent of its
active membership holding an M.D. degree.

2. The society must be national in scope. If it has active members in 50
per cent or more of the states, it will be considered national in scope.

3. The society must have been in existence for at least five years.
4. The society must be active and hold at least one meeting a year.
5. A new society wishing to have its membership recognized by the A.M.A.

must submit a resolution showing that the listing has been requested and
approved by the governing body of the organization.

6. If international, the society must have a United States kEanch or chapter,
and this chapter must meet all of the above named rnles.7

These associations include wide variety of specializations and have their own

organization with officers, financial support, and publications. y t they are

related.to the AmerIcan Medical Association, because almost all of their members

are also Association members. This arrangement takes much of the burden of

concern for specialization from the shoulders of the Association and the state

associations and also allows for the autonor of special group interests.

Sociologists have noted that there is danger of thinking of a profession

as ft homogeneous entity because of the many interests and segments that are

hiiden.behind apparent unity.
93

Yet, for all the diversity, unity is the great

goal of the national Association. Norman A. Welch, in his inaugural speech as

incoming President of the Association in 1964, pointed out the essential nature

of unity in the medical profession. 94 Admitting that specialized groups and

geographical units had drained some of the leadership from the Association, Welch
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affirmed that medicine consisted not alone in science, but al o in the art and

the socio-economic political aspects of medical practice. He st ested that the

medical pr fessioa needed to be unified in the latter sphere. In other countries

the profes ion has been divided and conquered, usually by the government. "We

must not let this happen in the United States of America," he pleaded.

The American Medical A so iation seems to have dealt well with the problem

of segmentation by recognizing new interests without getting involved directly

in them and by concentrating as a national body on issues upon which most physi-

cians can agree.

Segmentation within the library field has been dealt with differently. In

the ninteenth century sections for lIbrarians in specialized types of libraries

were formed within the American Library Association. These grew in number and

importance, until in 1940 they were made divisions with semi-autonomy. Some of

these special groups, such as the Association of College and Reference 1 ter

Resea ch) LibrarIes, have included members who felt that the interests of the

special associations

with its emphasis on

were not being served by organizing under the Association

service in public libraries.
95

The func-general library

tion ng of the fourteen divisions is one reflection of the specialization within

the Association.

Other special interest groups of librarians have formed their own associ-

ations outside the umbrella of the Association, but they have maintained an

affiliation with the national association. The Association is authorized to

affiliate with it any "national or international organization having purposes

similar to those of the Association."
96

Eleven such associations enjoy this

status, including the Medical Library Association and the American Association

of Law Libraries both of which also maintain ties with their repective nationr1
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professional associations. The criteria for accepting organizations and maIn-

taitiin g control over them is not stringent.

Several important segments of the library profession have found that their

best interests are served by retaining their complete independence from the

Association. One of the most influential groups in this category is the Special

Libraries Association. These groups have not felt compulsion to affiliate with

the Association in order to fulfilltheir purposes.

Thus one can see that the profession is seriously segmented into various

groups working with different kinds of materials in d;fferent kinds of libraries.

The weak Council of National Library Associations is the only semblance of unity

in the profession, even though the American Library Association is the giant

among the member organizations. The Library Association has not been able to

bring together the various segments of the profession and concentrate on

of common concern for all librarians. This is a serious limitation on the effec-

tiveness of the national organization. The situation probably results from the

fact that the As ociation has little identification apart from its constituent

segments, each of which has its own work to do. There is little unity of purpose

or goals. The breadth and variety of membership interests in this general

associatIon may be one of the causes of the lack of unity.

From time to time a restructuring of the Association has been proposed; the

7
1 .t serious proposal was made in 1961.

9
The proposal vas that the Association

become simply a federation of constituent societies and serve as a clearing house

and as a focus for political action and support of general professIonal goals.

Such a fede ation, making the Association more similar to the position of the

American Medical Association in the medical profession, might provide a route

through which all libr _ians could join to support general goals. To date,
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however, the problem of segmentation in the profession ha$ not been met success-

fully.

VII.

The preceding discussion has made se e al points clear. The two associ-

ations under consideration havt, through their organizational structures t.ickA anI

effect, either positive or negative, upon their professions and upon the society

in which the professions exist. The character of the professiens, in turn, has

shapel the nature of the organization l structure. Gilb suggests three stages

of development of professionals. First,decisions are made by the elite of the

profession; then sometime afterward, the profession enters a period of forceful

articulation of various interest groups within the profession; finally, the

profession enters a period of integrated differenti tion in which the identity

of special interest is maintained in the midst of a concensus developed to gain

political and economic advantages. 98 If this hypothesis is true,.then the early

eisions of professional leaders do aff ct the course of the profession. That

course, as reflected in organizational structure, may be a primary force in the

devel pment of the profession, both in the eyes of its pra titioners and in the

opinion of society.

With regard to the m dicaI profession, the American Nedical Association has

from its in eption emphasized the unity of the profession; all other issues took

second place. In order to achieve this unity and to provide a b sis for concerted

effo t, central authority has been fo tered and been maintained. The Association

has limited its official concerns to. issues which affect all physicians; other

matters have been left to local and state societies through decentralized delegation

of authority and power. The Association has stressed many objectives and

brought about apparent unity in the striving for these g-Als.
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The American Library Association, on the other hand, almos_ from tie

beainning has stressed the diversity of its members and has mane provi i n for

this diversity- in the governance of the Association. The high regard for demo-

43

cratic processes has brought the Association to the position of being a forum for

di ussion of various issues within the profession. 99
Instead, of leaving the

diversity for other channels to deal with, the Association has cone rned itself

trying to incorporate all interests. The result has been that the compara-

tively modest aims of the Association have not been achieved. The profession

Las not enjoyed unity and the benefits of a strong association working for bene-

fits applicable ta all practitioners.

In its dealing with society the American Medical Association since the early

days of this century has assumed public respect and trust and has acted to rein-

force and to justify this attitude. It has claimed, and has been largely

successful in maintaining, that it as the voice of the medical profession has

sole competence to make decisionS on medical matters. In gealously guarding

this prerogative, it has protected itself and has affected society for its advan-

100
tage.

The American Library Association does not enjoy the unified support of the

librarians in the country. Neither ean it claim sole competence to deal with

the promotion of hooks and libraries. Other agencies are active in this broad

theater of interest. If the Ausociation were to confine itself to, or emphasize,

professional matters of concern ao the practitioners and display this activity in

an attempt to influence the peblie image of the librarian, then the Association

would begin to a L, as a bona fide professional org ization. Instead, it seems

to be concerned w' h the artifact and thcadispensary, books and libraries. The

American Medical Association would be less influential if it confined its
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activi ties to promoting drugs and hospitals!

The nature of the profession, then, and the status accorded by society

have acted to effect tle organizational structure of the profession. The

.structure provides an indication of the profession's view of its if and in its

public expression, the structure effects the image of the prof s ion within the

culture.

Predictions cannot be made with any precision fro_ a review of this nature.

However, trends may be discernible. If the membership of the American Medical

sociation continues to decline, due to the incr ase of specialization and

group practice and the growth of institutional employment of physitians, the

Association may need to modify its creed of strict adherence to practices and

policies favoring the general practitioner. The strong emphasis on indivinualistil

41.

may have to be balanced by the achievopent of benefits that will appeal to the

growing number of physicians whose needs are not being met by the Association.

The American Library Association is also fag d with a decision to enter the

arena of institutional involvement for the'benefit of individual libravians 101

If orgonized medicine has been protective of the individual physician, "organized

libr ship" has been invel-ed with institutional programs almost exclusively.

The American Library Association will need to prove its practical value to its

own p actitioners by acting, perhaps as a professional bargaining agent, in the

institutional or governmental setting. Both Associations will need to face the

issue Of practical relevance te its members and potential members.

VIII.

In suns-nary and conclusion, the American Medical Association has been a

'medium through which the goals of the profession have been voIced. These goals

have shaped the organi ational structure which has enabled the profession to deal

4E;
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successfully with the three problem areas discussed -bove. The Association

enjoys the support, if not the participation, of the majority of tbe profession.

Its leadership has been strong and active, deriving its authority from indirectly

elected repres ntatives. The segments of the profesrion have been a/lowe to

develop and essential unity has been preserved.

The American Library A:sociatlon has not focused on clearly defined foiLi.s.

and the organizational structure has not encouraged concerted action toward

profesioiial objectives. The three problem arena have been met with varying

success. The Association does not have the support of a majority of the profes-

sion, but members have ample opportunity for activity. The leadership is drawn

from the profession but does not in practice exercise the authority to commit the

profession to action. The segments within the profession are allowed to frag-

ment the organization and dilute the force.which the Association might bring to

bear on common problems. The three oroblem---areaa-witb which the Association

must grapple rem in for solution.'

A great deal of information and insight into the composition of professions

may be gained by a careful examination and analysis of.their developing organiza-

tional structures. This essay has attempted to pro ide the beginning of such a

study of the American Medical Associaton and the American Library Association.
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NUMBER OF PHYSICI /SURGEONS AND LIBRARIANS IN THE UNITED STATES

AND IN THE

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AND AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1968

Physicians Surgeons

U.S.

105,000 5,000x 5

132,000 8,000 6

151,000 70 000

145,000 83,000 57

153,000 98,000 64

174,000 116,060 67

195,000 148,000 76

245 000 179,000 73

317,000 209 000 65

Ldbrarians

U.S.

290

4 874 22

7,000 2,000 29

150000 4,000 27

30,000 13,000 43

36,000 15,000 42

490000 20,000 41

61 000 25,000 41

95,000 39,000 41

Source: Official figures and estimates from each Association journal,
rounded off to the nearest thousand. Ekceptions:
* U.S. Census data
x Estimate from 1891 figure
Estimate based on library school graduates and placement figures

Notes: Until 1920, Osteopaths are included in U.S. Census figures. 1910
figure for librarians does not include catalogers. Figures for A.L.A.
include institutional members, 6,473 in 1968.
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Services
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

3rganization Chart

County Societies

2000-4-

State
Associations

54

Scientific
Sections

27

House of
Delegates

242

Board of
Trustees

15

Standing
Commit-
tees

4

Councils
11

EXecutive
Vice

President

Commissions
Committees

29

Medical I

Education

Scienti-
fic

Activi-
ties

Health
Service

1

Scienti-
fic

Publica-
tions

Communi-
cations

Public
Affairs

Washing-
ton

Office

Law
Manage-
ment
Services

The figures represent the number of units in each category. This simplified
chart focuses on the composition and responsibilities of the House of .Delega
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Arfiliates

11

AMLIIICAN L/BRARY ASSOCIATION'

Organization Chart

Membership

39,000

Divisions

14

Chapter-

54

49

Past
Presidents

27

Council

246

scutive
Board
14

Round
Tables

8

Adminis-
trative

Services

Committees
41

Xkecutive
Director

aivisions
14

Fiscal FUblish-
Services ing

Sel-vices

Legis-
lative

Services

Divibiou-
al

Service

The figures represent the number of units in each category. This simplified
chart focus the composition and responsibilities of the Council.



FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

_a., itieesponsio s

the ret.1-.-11.h:Ity o: the American Medical
;on, ns the repr tive of the American
i,..ofession. to continue to foster the pd-

t. medical icnce and the health of the
:

continuing purroscs are to meet this respon-
i;ini:;ty hrough tO :'ollowing means:
1. liv encouraging the further development of medi-
cal knowledge, skills, techniques and drugs; and bY
maim:lining the laliest standards of fractice and

care.
3. Ev ere..iting incentives to attract increasing num
hers of capable people into medicine and the other
health-care professions.
3. By advancing and expanding the education of
physicians and other groups in the health-care field.
4. By motivating skilled physicians who have the
art of teaching to npply themselves to developing
new generations of Lxcellent practitioners.
5. Ey fostering programs that will encourage medi-
cal and health personnel to serve voluntarily in the
areas of need for medical care.
m. By developing techniques and practices that will
moder te the costs of good medical and health care.
7. By seeking out and fostering means of making all
health-care facilities- Tillysicians' offices, hospitals
laboratories, clinics and others--as efficient and
e..-ontanical as good medienl practice and attention
to lanamt values will pet..nit.
,. By cot bininv. the utilization of the latest knowl-

,,r prey, :it am and treatment with the vital
heanng force of tile physician's personal knowledge
of -lid devotion to his pntient.

riV maintaining the impetus of dedicated men
and women in providinn excellent health care by
preserving the incentives and effectiveness of un-
shaehle.i medical practice.
10. By maintaining the highe: level of ethics and
professional standards among all members of the
medical profession,
11. By cow to provide le- 4.ership and guid-
ance to ti. professio if the world in
meeting the health needs 01 changing populations-
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STANDING COMMITTMS

HOUSE OF DIZEMIATIS

Council on Constitution and
Bylaws

Judicial Council
Council on Medical Education
Council on Medical Service

BOARD OF TRUSTMS

Counc:1 on Drugs
Council on Environmental and
FUblic Health

Council on Foods and Nutritioq
Council on Health Manpower
Council on Legislative Activities
Council on Mental Health
Council on National Security
Council on Occvpational Health
Council on Rural Health
Council on Scientific Assembly
Council on Voluntary Health
Agencies
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American Assoc
American Assoc
Association of
Association'of
Pnblic Library

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

DIVISIONS

TYpe7ofLibrary

iation of School Librarians
iation of State Libraries
Collage and Research Libraries
Hospital and Institution Librari
Association

TypeofActivity

Adult Services
American Library Trustee Association
Children's Services
Information Science and Automation
Library Administration
Library Education
Reference Services
Resources and Technical Services
Young Adult Services

ROUND TABLES

Exhibits
International Relations
Junior Members
Library Service to the Blind
Staff Organizations Associate
American Library History
Library Research



Assets

ktERICAN MICAL ASSOCIATION

Current Assets
Cash 2,794,109.68
Notes & Accounts

Receivable 1.350,450.59
Inventories 1,350,946.52

Total Current As ts. ...... 5,495,505.79

Deterred Charges
Deposits 112,233.75
Prepaid Expenses 309,941.27

Total Deferred Charges

Fixed Assets
Land
Building less Accurnt.47

lated Depreciation...
Furniture & Equipment

less Accumulated
Depreciation

1,126,047.14

. 7,234,976.95

899,785.08

422,175.02

Total Fixed Assets 9,260,809.17

Investment-Securities
U.S. Government

Securities 1,138,935.96
Common Stock . 5,895,427.22

Total Investment-Securities 7,034,363.18

Other Assets 1,310.715.99
Total Assets . . .. ... 23,523,569.15

Liabilities and Reserves

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable .

Accrued Taxes
1,818,743.03

293.311.91

Total Current Liabilities 1,912,054.94

Deferred Income
Dues & Subscriptions 2,599,903.96

Total Liabilities 4,511,958.90

Reserves
Reserves for Replace-

rnert of Building and
Equipment ...

Reserves to finance
anticipated needs in
the future

.15,894,7 1

3,116,843.44

Total Reserves 19,01 0.25

Total Liabilities & Reserves

!II 17-) i

23,523,569.15
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ANENICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

Treasurer's Report
BeIance ShootAugust 31, 1962

Asseta
ENDOWMENT FUNDS

Cash in agency account
Investment5 --at cost.
Real Estate
Accounts ReceivableALA

$ 28,437.54
2,196,003.85
1,030,174.30

913,714.38

TOTAL ENDOWMENT FUND AssErs

OF.NFR AL AND SPECIAL FUNDS

Cash in banks 134,237.91
Cash on hand 500.00
Cash on deposit 425.00
United States treasury bills 490,165.00
Certificates of deposit 500,000.00
Accounts receivablecommercial 283,315.38

--miscellaneous 6,841.76
Advances to officers and staff niembers 6,984.61
Prepaid expenses 7,918,47
Deferred charges 11,473.51
Office devices and building equipment

Less accumulated depreciation to date of $36,449 05 60,668.51
Inventory of postage, paper, and supplies 66,481.88
Headquarters buildingconstruction, equipment, and other

CoSts $1,338,074.36
Lessreturn to endowment including depreciation of

$115,157.82 305,735.01 1,052,339.35

Headquarters building remodeling 128,316.31

TOTAL AssE Ts

Liabilities
ENDOWMENT FUND BALANCES

Carnegie Fund 158,696.53
Carnegie Corporation Endowment Fund 3,589,631,33
General Endowment Fund 324,517.76
ALTA End'owment 14,700.00
Sarah C. N. Jingle Endowment' Fund 5,018.90
Melva Dewey Medal Fund 501.69
Frederic C. Melcher Scholarship Fund 58, 648 .83
Oberly Memorial Fund 1,078.64.
Herbert Putnam Honor Fund 2,482.51
James I.. Whitney Fund 13,053.88

TOTAL ENDOWMENT FUND LIABILITIES.., .

GENERAL AND SPECIAL FUNDS

Endowment Fund Payable. 913,7 4.38
Miscellaneous accounts payable . .. 49,053.76
Deferred income 7,268.68
General and Special Fund Balances 1,779,610 S7

$4,168,330,07

2,749,667,69

$6,917,997,76

4,168,330. 7

2,749,6 7.69

TO MI. LIARMITOES . $6,917,997.76
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